Appliance Rebate

Terms and Conditions

- Rebates are available to BGE residential customers regardless of affiliation with alternate energy supplier.

- Appliance must be purchased after January 1, 2021, and prior to December 31, 2023, and while funds are available. Rebate amounts and eligible models are subject to change at any time. Ineligible models will not receive a rebate.

- Rebate application must be postmarked no later than 30 days from purchase date.

- Rebate application must be accompanied by serial number and proof of purchase, including a copy of the dated sales receipt with model number.

- The rebate paid will not exceed the purchase price of the appliance.

- Appliance must be purchased in Maryland, or the buyer must have paid the applicable Maryland sales and use tax.

- Appliance installations must comply with all federal, state and local code requirements.

- The purchaser (whether he/she is renter or landlord/homeowner) of the appliance hereby certifies that the account holder (whether he/she is renter or landlord/homeowner) has authorized the incentive payment to be issued to the purchaser.

- The appliance for which this rebate has been submitted must be installed at the account holder’s address as noted in this application. The rebate application must be filled out completely. All information is required. Incomplete forms will delay or disqualify your rebate.

- Funds for rebates are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. Rebate amounts are valid while funds last.

- The account holder agrees or the purchaser has received authorization from the account holder that BGE may include his/her name, BGE services and resulting energy savings in reports or other documentation submitted to BGE and/or the Maryland State Public Service Commission. BGE will treat all other information gathered in evaluations as confidential and report it only in the aggregate.

- The confidentiality of data pertaining to individuals will be protected in accordance with BGE privacy policy.

- Rebates are limited to a maximum of three qualifying ENERGY STAR® certified smart thermostats and one ENERGY STAR certified heat pump water heater per BGE household.

- Upon installation, smart thermostat must control a system with electric or gas heating and/or central air conditioning.

This program supports the EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efficiency Act.